
Training Show Schedule 
10th July 2022 

At WOF dog activity centre, Hundreds Road, Crowlands, PE60LG 

This is the opportunity to train your dog in a competition environment. The venue will 
be set up like a Heelwork to Music competition and each participant will get three 
turns to work in the ring, split throughout the day. You can use food, toys and other 
training aids. You will not be judged but the ring will be watched by experienced 
heelwork to music judges who will offer you feedback on your round if you wish, 
which will be given to you on leaving the ring. 

The show will open at 9:00 with the first routine at 9:30. Running orders will be 
collected on arrival at the show so arrive in plenty of time incase you are in early! 
Music should be on CD and will be collected prior to each group starting, and 
returned as you leave the ring. The show will run according to the running order, 
except for exceptional circumstances- swapping places with other participants is not 
permitted. It is your responsibility to be ready when it is your turn. When you are not 
working a dog, it is appreciated if you can spend some time being an audience for 
other participants to replicate the show environment.  

Rules: 

1. Dogs 10 months and over on the day of the show may enter. 

2. No harsh handling or punitive methods permitted, in or out of the ring. 

3. No moves which could be injurious to the dog can be performed. The 
feedback judges reserve the right to stop a routine if they feel it is not in the 
dogs’ best interest to continue. 

4. Dogs must be kept under control at all times and on lead unless in the ring or 
warm up ring. 

5. No bitches in season allowed to participate 

Any persons not following the rules will be asked to leave the show by the 
show organiser. 

Cost £25  



Training show entry form 

10th July 2022 

Name:                   

Address: 

Email:                                                                     Phone number: 

I agree to follow all rules of the show, including  

any additional rules regarding Covid. 

Signed______________________Date_______ 

Dog’s Name Date of Birth Music Artist



Payment can be Cheque or BACS                            Email entries to        

Cheques to N E Hindson                                           nicci_hindson@yahoo.co.uk 

BACS Miss N E Hindson                                            Or post to Nicci Hindson 

40-34-08  21579762                                                  Woodview, Church Lane, 

                                                                                  South Clifton, Notts, NG23 7AW 

Entries will not be accepted until money AND form have been received 


